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Preface

Context Many transit properties and persons with disabilities are

uncertain about the ways L~ which requirements for

detectable warnings are to be applied in some situations in

transit.
® Recent research sponsored by Project ACTION indicates

that some properties of detectable warning surfaces lead to

greater safety and negotiability than others.

Goals To define and illustrate the uses of detectable warnings in

transit facilities.

To review knowledge about safety and negotiability of

detectable warnings.

To summarize recent research on safety and negotiability

of detectable warnings on slopes, by persons having

physical disabilities (fully reported in Bentzen et aL,

1994a).

Audience , Transit planners, engineers and architects.

Persons with disabilities.

, Service providers for persons with disabilities

ADA consultants.

Organization Introduction to detectable warnings, with illustrations of

typical installations

® Research on safety and negotiability, of detectable

warnings on slopes
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1,, INTRODUCTION TO DETECTABLE WARNINGS

Definition

Definition of
detectable
warning

A detectable warning is "a standardized surface feature built
in or applied to walking surfaces or other elements to warn
visually impaired people of hazards on a circulation path." *
It is a unique and standardized feature, intended to function
much like a stop sign. It alerts perceivers to the presence of a
hazard in the iLne of travel, whereupon they stop, and deter-
mine the nature and extent of the hazard, before proceeding
further.

Specifications The Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines
(ADAAG) specifies:

"Detectable warnings shall consist of raised truncated
domes with a diameter of nominal 0.9 in (23 mm), a height
of nominal 0.2 in (5 ram) and a center-to-center spacing 
nominal 2.35 in (60 mm) and shall contrast visually with
adjoining surfaces, either light-on-dark or dark-on-tight.

"The material used to provide contrast shall be an integral
part of the walking surface. Detectable warnings used on
interior surfaces shall differ from adjoining walking sur-
faces in resiliency or sound-on-cane-contact."**

" Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibflity Guidelines for Buildings
and Facilities (ADAAG) 3°5, adopted by the US Department 
Transportation as standards for Transportation Facilities. Federal
Register, Sept. 6, 1991.
ADAAG 4.29.2



Examples

Square grid

Fig. 1. Square grid is paraltel to edge of detectable
warning.

Diagonal grid
--~ 2.35"-~

0.9"
, k

,,- ’\ ,,- \ /" \ -

Fig. 2. Diagonal grid is at 45° angle to edge of detectable
warning.
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Where required

Detectable warnings are required in transit in new constvac-
tion, alterations, and key stations in the following conditions.

Platform
~:tges
bordering a
drop-off

"Platform edges bordering a drop-off and not protected by
platform screens or guard rafts shall have a detectable
warning. Such detectable warnings shall comply with
[ADAAG] 4.29.2 and shall be 24 inches wide running the
full length of the platform drop-off."*

A platform having a drop-off of anv height is required to have
a 24 inch wide detectable warning. Examples of detectable
warnings on platfrom edges having drop-offs are shown in
Figure 3.

* ADAAG 10.3.1(8)

3



Typical
applications
of platform
edges
bordering
a drop=off

~ 24" wide

PIatfo~

Trac kbed

Figure 3. Rapid rail, light rail and commuter rail platforms
varv in height above the trackbed. Regardless of platform
height or type of sen, ice, all these platforms having drop-offs
require a 24 inch ;vide detectable warning placed along the
platform edge (drop-off).
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Platforms not
having a
dropoff

A platform where there is no drop to the trackbed is required
by ADAAG 10.3.1(13) to have a 36 inch wide detectable
warning complying with ADAAG 4.29.5.*

"If a walk crosses or adjoins a vehicular way, and the
walking surfaces are not separated by curbs, railings, or
other elements between the pedestrian areas and vehicular
areas, the boundarv between the areas shall be defined bv
a continuous detectable warning which is 36 in (915 ram)
wide, complying with [ADAAG] 4.29.2"

Examples of this condition are shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6.

Application 1:
Tracks cross
a level area
sluch as a
plaza or mall

--~ 36" ~-Maximumwidthoflargest "-} 36"
vehicle using these tracks

Fig. 4. Platforms having level crossings are required to have
36 inch wide detectable warnings running the entire length of
the platform (ADAAG 4.29.5). Detectable warnings should ex-
tend the entire distance along which the track may be crossed,
and not limited to boarding areas. Detectable warnings are
set back from tracks far enough to atlow clearance for the
widest vehicles using those tracks.

* The Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board
(ATBCB) has voted to temporarily suspend ADAAG 4.29.5 until
26 January, 1996. As of this publication the suspension has not been
published as a final rule, and 4.29.5 is therefore still required.
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Application 2:
Where tracks
CROSS a

sidewalk

Fig. 5. Where tracks cross a sidewalk, a 36 inch wide detect-
able warning is required on the sidewalk (ADAAG I0.3.1(13).
No warning is required along the Racks in the street, how-
ever, as the street is understood to be a vehicular way.

Application 3:
Busways

wa og

Fig. 6. Uncurbed busways are required to have a 36 inch wide
detectable warning placed along the entire length of the
busway (ADDAG 4.29.5). Busways having curbs do not
require detectable warnings.

6



Variation:
A platform
having a
drop-off may
be crossed
or1 the level

"wide

Fig. 7. Where there is a platform edge drop-off, a 24 inch
wide detectable warnings is required (ADAAG 10.3.1(8)).
However, at a location where the drop is filled to a level, to
permit crossing the tracks, a 36 inch wide detectable warning
is required (ADAAG 10.3.1(13)).



Curb ramps Detectable warnings are required on curb ramps such as ones
which may lead from a parking iot to a platform or to a
station.

"A curb ramp shall have a detectable warning
complying with 4.29.2. The detectable warning shall
extend the full width and depth of the curb ramp."*

Curb ramps
application

Sidewalk

Curb ramp

.:-..8.:--:::::::

Fig. 8. Where a curb ramp leads from a pedestrian way to a
vehicular way, a detectable warning is required on the entire
surface of the curb ramp, excluding flares.

* ADAAG 4.7.7. The ATBCB has voted to temporarily suspend 4.7.7 until
26 January, 1996. The ATBCB is sponsoring research to determine
whether it is necessary, to cover the entire surface of curb ramps with
detectable warnings. As of this publication the suspension has not been
published as a final rule, and 4.7.7 is therefore still in effect.
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Prior research and experience with safety of
detectable warnings on transit platforms

Bay Area
Rapid
Transit

Research was conducted at Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART),
in San Francisco, in 1986 in which 24 persons who were
physically disabled negotiated across and along detectable
warnings (Pathfinder Tile-resilient, and a prototype "ribbed"
surface), entering and exiting transit vehicles. Participants
traveled with wheelchairs, canes, crutches, and walkers. All
participants were able to perform all maneuvers on both sur-
faces. No participants judged that use of either surface would
seriously impair their travel on BART. Some participants vol-
unteered that cane or crutch tips would be more secure on de-
tectable warnings than on surfaces currentlv existing on BART
platform edges.

Pathfinder Tile-resilient was subsequently installed on ali
BART platforms. After more than six years of use, no indi-
vidual or group of riders has expressed dissatisfaction with
the truncated dome material. The incidence of trips, slips and
falls at platform edges appears to have decreased for all rid-
ers.

Metro-Dade Metro-Dade, in Miami, replicated the research conducted at
BART., but using just the Pathfinder Tile-resilient, and ob-
tained similar results. Pathfinder Tile was subsequently in-
stalled on all Metro-Dade platforms, and has been in use for
more than five vears. There has, likewise, been no individual
or group of riders expressing dissatisfaction with truncated
domes, and platform edge accidents appear to have de-
creased.

9
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:2. RESEARCH: RATIONALE AND METHOD

Rationale

This research was undertaken to determine the impact of
various characteristics of detectable warning surfaces on
safetv and ease of negotiation for a wide variety of persons
who have physical impairments.

Tests were conducted on slopes (!:12), because there was 
prior research or experience with detectable warnings on
slopes, that is, in applications where they would be most
likely to cause difficulties. This was, therefore, the most diffi-
cult condition in which detectable warnings had been tested
to date. Tests were limited, however, to dry. conditions.

C~outfaces tested

Type Nine warning surfaces on a slope (1:12) were tested 
comparison with brushed concrete.

Number of
Type of warning surfaces Products

® ceramic tile 1
® rubber tile !
® rigid composite tile 2
® stamped metal with non-skid coating 2
® pre-cast polymer concrete 1
® stamped concrete 1
® applied resilient coating 1

Illustrations On pages 12 through 15, detectable warning surfaces are
illustrated full size. One truncated dome from each surface
is shown in a cross section drawing.



Product A:
Cross-linked ~ermoset
rubber tile, "Pathfinder"
-resilient; inconsistent
dome spacing between
adjacent tiles (domes
farther apart).
Carsonite International,
Carson City., Nevada

Product B:
Fiberglass reinforced
composite, "Pathfinder"
-composite; inconsistent
dome spacing between
adjacent rites (domes
farther apart).
Carsonite International,
Carson City, Nevada

f---o,~’- -f -r

Product D:
Vitrified polymer
composite, "Armor-
tile"; consistent spacing
across adjacent tiles.
Domes gradually
increase in height &
diameter in first 3" of
leading edge of tile.
Engineered Plastics,
Inc.,Buffalo, New York

I--- 0.8:,5" --4 -s.

.... ~,28~’ .. , -t-
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Product F:
Unglazed porcelain
tile, "Tactile" - type C;
only tested surface
with domes aligned on
square grid. Consistent
spacing maintained
across adjacent tiles.
Crossville Ceramics,
Crossville, Tennesee

/ \ o.~
t---o.¢ ,, ~ v

’..¯ " ,:~ 2":. .....

~%_

~_’!h~ "- :-..

¯ ̄ o . ...: .¯

Pre-cast polymer :. ,. :.:. °-
concrete, "Step-safe"; .,~:. _ ,->::- ,. i:i~’~:::~. ,. . -:.---~
consistentspacing ~~. ~ .-?....
across adjacent tiles. ;~’ " : ~:’ ’ "
Transpo Zndusfries, ~g~ ~. .... : .... _ -.~a~--~.~’, ¯ .~,. -~ " "
Inc., New Rochelle, ~le :...::-: ~ ̄  ".. ¯ -’~l~lii~t~)’ . ~ --
New York J.-,.’,~ . .. . ,"~ll~. i - ¯ ........

.,, .... ,-~,r-:,!.-:-- . ,.~:~- ,i’~,~ ,.
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Product K:
Stamped concrete,
"Rapidcrete",
truncated dome
dimensions were
inconsistent due to
installation difficulties,
including sagging
of concrete.
Rapidcrete, Inc.,
Syracuse, New York

sample not
available

Product L:
Flexible non-skid
coating over
polyurethane domes,
"Safti-trax";
COTE-L Enterprises,
Teaneck, New Jersey

ff----o.~’----~

_K
0.2"
-p
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Product M:
Stamped metal
with epoxy-type
non-slip coating,
"Metal Tactile Panel";
has rubberized mem-
brane underneath.
Advantage Metal
Systems, Brockton,
Massachusetts

Product O:
Stamped metal with
non-sIip co-polyrner
coating, "Tac St-rip’;
High Quality Manufac-
turing, Woburn,
Massachusetts

4-°°4¢2r a-
"T"i~ .o.¢----~
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Testing set-up

Laboratory
ramps.

Each warning surface was on a 4 foot wide bv 6 foot long
ramp, adjoined bv a 5 foot approach of level ~oncrete at top
and~bottom. See l~igure 9.

%

Figure 9. Laboratorv Ramps for testing safety and negotia-
bility of nine detectable warnings on slopes (1:12) by 
persons having physical disabilities. Letters in drawing
indicate detectable warnings. (Handrails at platform edges
not illustrated.)
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Subjects

Forty participants who are physically impaired, including
persons who use aids with wheels (manual and power
wheelchairs, scooters), persons who use aids with tips
(canes, crutches, walkers), and persons who are able to walk
with no aid. Some persons in alt groups had various orthotics
or prostheses.

Within all groups, some participants had minima1 to severe
loss of sensation. The group, as a whole, was highly biased
toward persons with multiple disabilities who were expected
to have difficulties with detectable warnings

Group

"Wheels"

"Tips"

"No aid"

Type of Aid
standard manual wheelchair
Quickie manual wheelchair
power wheelchair
3- or 4-wheeled scooter
support cane
quad cane
underarm crutches
Canadian crutches
walker
rollator walker

’ includes persons with
orthotics or prostheses, but
not "wheels" or "tips"

Number of
Participants

15

18

7

Procedure

For each ramp, participants completed the following
maneuvers. All maneuvers were videotaped.

Tasks * travel up and travel down
® stop and start again when traveling up and

traveling down
,, initiate turn while traveling up

17



Measures

Objective
Data

Objective data were obtained by videotaping all performance
on ramps with and without detectabie warnings. Data were
analyzed bv having three independent video raters rate each
participant% maneuvering (i.e, traveling up and down,
starting, stopping and turning) on each warning surface,
relative to brushed concrete, on the following items.

0-

using "wheels"
effort
stability
wheel slippage (slight slipping, particularly when starting
or stopping on a slope)
wheel entrapment (apparent minor difficulty controlling
direction as a result of wheels traveling between domes)

Persons using "tips"
o effort
* stability

* tip slippage (slight slipping, particularly when piacing tips
on the surface)
tip entrapment (apparent minor difficult" in lifting tips as
result of placement between domes)

Persons using "no aid"
® effort
® stabfli~"

Subjective
Data

Each participant made the foliowing choices with reference
to safety, and ease of negotiation.

® the three "best" surfaces
® the single "best surface
® the single "worst" surface

18



3. RESULTS

Objective measures (videotaping)

89.5% inter-rater reliability on 2,268 specific observations
258 observations (11%) showed some indication of difficuttv
i.e., either a decrease in negotiability, or a decrease in
safety. (Negotiability. and safety, could not be assessed
independently).

¯ 14 participants (35%) had no observable difficulW.
® 19 participants (48%) had few observable difficulties.
¯ 7 participants (17%) had numerous observable difficulties.
- Some difficulties were attributable to each of the nine

warning surfaces.

Observecl
difficulties
by group

® Persons using "tips" accounted for 59% of observed

difficulties.
® Persons using "wheels" accounted for 38% of observed

difficulties.
¯ Persons using "no aid" accounted for 3% of observed

difficulties.

in¢|ividuals
having most
difficulty

The seven participants who had the most difficulty can be

characterized as follows.

= Three used "tips" for the experiment (rollator walker or
quad cane), but typically use wheelchairs for outdoor
travel.

* Three used Quickie manual wheelchairs and are active
travelers, regularly negotiating bumpy surfaces.

,, One used a manual chair, is very. weak, and typically has
an assistant for outdoor travel.



Nature of difficulties by group

"Wheels" For persons using "wheels"
Of 100 observed difficulties, the following were rated.

¯ increased effort 33%
® wheel slippage 31%
o wheel entrapment 28%
® stability. 8%

"Tips" For persons using "tips"
Of 153 observed difficulties, the following were rated.

,, irtstabiliW 52%
® tip entrapment 22%
¯ increased effort 21%
® tip slippage 5%

"No aid" For persons using "no aid"
Only 7 difficulties were observed and rated.

20



Subjective measures

¢;urfaces
rated as
best

By persons using "wheels’
¯ A surface having truncated domes on a square grid, and

having generally wide inter-dome spacing, and consisting
of unglazed porcelain tile (Surface F).

By persons using "tips"
® Surfaces most closely approximating the roughness of

concrete (Surfaces F, [ and K).

By persons using "no aid"
® There were no significant differences in preferences for

surfaces.

Surfaces
rated as
worst

By persons using "wheels’
* A polymer composite surface having large diameter

domes (Surface D).

By persons using "tips"
e There were no sigruficant differences in surfaces rated

as worst.

By persons using "no aid"
o There were no significant differences in surfaces rated as

worst.

21



Rank order of surfaces

Combination
of objective
& subjective
data

Surfaces were ranked by combining objective and subiecfive
data. The table below provides rank ordering of nine detect-
able warning surfaces tested for safest and negotiabfli~ on
slopes (1 : 12) by 40 persons having physical disabilities.

Table 1. Rank order of nine detectable warning surfaces
from "best" to "worst."

Surface
(rank ordered Observed Preference Total
bv total score*) difficulties** Score*** Score~*

F (-12) + (+21) = +9
K (-23) + (+18) = - 5
[ (-35) + (+21) = -14

A (-21) + (+6) = -15
L (-35) + (+3) = -32
D (-40) + (+7) = -33
0 (-25) + (-8) = -33
M (-31) + (-4) -35
B (-40) + (-1) -41

" Letter designations for surfaces are the same as for tests of
detectability (Bentzen et at., 1994b)o
Negative values of these scores are number of observed
difficulties (video ratings) on detectable warning surfaces.
Lowest score = most difficulties observed.

"~" Preference score computed as follows:
# of times participants included surface in 3 best

÷ ~ of times participants mentioned surface as the best
- # of times participants mentioned surfaces as the worst

Highest total score = surface which objective and subjective
measures indicate caused least difficulty relative to brushed
concrete.

Observed Difficulties and the Preference Score for each
surface were algebraically summed.

"Best surface" A ceramic tile surface having truncated domes on a square
grid, and having generally wide inter-dome spacing (F) had
fewest objective difficulties, as well as a high subjective
rating.
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Special Considerations

:Surface
=material

Does surface material affect safety and negotiability?

Yes. Different materials used for surfaces which were
otherwise identical performed differently. A rubber tile
(Surface A) had relativelv few observed difficulties and was
rated as "best" by some participants. On the other hand,
a similar hard composite tile (Surface B) had nearly twice 
many observed difficulties and was rated as "worst" by some
participants.

Dome
;flignrnent

Do dome alignment and/or dome spacing affect safety and
negotiability?

Perhaps. Neither alignment on a square grid, nor wide
spacing leads to marked difficulties. However, the only
surface having domes aligned on a square grid rather than a
diagonal grid, also had thewidest spacing between domes
(circumference-to-circumference), (Surface F). Thus these
two variables were confounded. However, this was the
surface which resulted in the least observable difficulties and
which was most often chosen as "best".

Dome
size

Does dome size affect safeW and negotiability?

Uncertain. The two surfaces (D and I) having relatively large
domes were observed to result in significantly more
difficulties than three surfaces having relatively small domes
(Surfaces A, F, and K). However, four other surfaces
having relatively small domes (Surfaces B, L, M, and O) were
observed to result in numerous difficulties.
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Analysis by Physical Therapist

By travel aid ¯ "No aidd Participants traveling with no aid performed
consistentiv well on all surfaces, despite the fact that some
had dim/rushed sensation and some used prostheses or
braces.

¯ "Wheels." Users of power wheelchairs and scooters
demonstrated few difficulties on any surface.

Participants having very small front wheels on manual
chairs had more didficulW than participants having iarger
front wheels.

Users of manual chairs typically demonstrated strer~gth and
confidence on all surfaces.

®"Tips." Users of tips had more difficulties on detectable
warnings than either of the other user groups.

Users of rollator walkers and quad canes appeared to have
the greatest difficultv with detectable warnings, but these
participants ~pically use wheelchairs for outdoor travel.

By disability 5pasticity. Increase in spasticiW coincident with travel
on a detectable warning surface was observed in two partici-
pants. Tb.is increase in spasticity did not appear to decrease
safety, however.

Fatigue. Persons who fatigued easiiy, particularly persons
with neuromuscular conditions such as multiple sclerosis,
appeared to have difficultv with any bumpy surface. Their
independent travel was normally quite limited, however.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

®

Detectable warnings, even on slopes as great as 1:12, have
mirJmal effect on safety and ease of negotiation for most
persons with physical disabilities.

A few persons have difficulty, and / or are at some risk on
any bumpy surface, particularly on a slope.

Rubber detectable warnings appear to cause less
slipping and / or entrapment of wheels and tips than
hard composite warnings.

Surface characteristics associated with few
difficulties, and with frequent choice as "best"

1) alignment of truncated domes on a square grid
(see Figure 1)

2) relatively wide knter-dome spacing, circumference to
circumference

3) surface texture similar to concrete

Surface characteristics associated with more
difficulties, and/or infrequent choice as "best,"
and/or frequent choice as "worst"

I) hard composite
2) applied slip-resistant coating

The amount of detectable warning surface which is used
should be kept to the minimum necessary for detection
and stopping. (24" is adequate for stopping on 90% of
approaches on level surfaces; 36" is required to reach the
95% level. Bentzen et al., 1994b)
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